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Discussion &Conclusion: Fracture of Osseo integrated dental

implants is a late complication, it has low incidence, the
fracture of dental implants fixture are multifactorial, and the
most common cause for fracture is the biomechanical or
physiologic overload.

Introduction:
Managements with dental Implant is a
well-documented therapy (2). Osseo
integrated dental implant represents an

Dental Implants are widely used for oral
rehabilitation for patients who are
completely or partially edentulous (1).
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advance management in modern dentistry;
it is an important option for the
rehabilitation of missing teeth in totally or
partially edentulous patients, with high
success rates (3). Previous studies shows a
total 95.3% cumulative success rate of
implants placed in partially edentulous
areas after 3-7 years of loading (4). Longterm survival rates for implant treatment
modality range from 93.8% to 95.0% for
implants fixture and 89.5% for its
prostheses after 10 years of follow-up (5, 6).
Despite that, several complications
involve dental implants may still happened
and dental surgeons should be attentive to
such problem, to prevent implant failures
and biomechanical problems (7).Failure of
implants may be divided into two
categories: Early failure, occurs before
prosthetic phase of treatment have been
taken place and
mainly related to
problems that may occur in implant
placement during surgical phase; and late
failure, which may occur due to
pathologic problems involving implants
that already has been Osseointegrated (3,8).
One of the most serious late implant
complication is the fracture of implant
fixture(Portion of the implant surgically pl
aced into the bone and will act as a "root"
it takes a period of 3 to 6 months
to be fully
supported
and
surrounded by bone) (9). Fracture implant
is a disappointment not only for the patient
but also for the surgeon, because it
involves loss of both; the implant fixture
and the prosthesis (3). It can be a challenge
for dentists to determine the etiology of
fixture fractures. These can be divided into
3 categories: A-defects in the material
design.B- nonpassive fitness of prosthetic
structure.Cphysiological
or
(10)
biomechanical
overload
.
In
microscopic analysis for fractured fixtures
showed no porosity or any other defects in
the titanium structure, this finding
eliminated failure due to manufacturing
process (10,11).On the trail of screw
loosening, fatigue of metals occurred,
which may result in fracture of implant (12).
The managements of a fractured implant
are a challenge for the clinician because of
surgical, rehabilitative and emotional
effect (13).Most of these cases, required
implant removal (14,15). The implant itself,

the durability of abutment type, the
abutment- implant connection, and the
abutment material have to be considered.
Fracture strength or the load-bearing
capacity is considered to be one of the
most important features for implant
components (16).Fixtures fracture is an
uncommon complication that affects two
out of every 1,000 implants (14, 17). This
study aimed to evaluate the effect of some
implant parameters, such as length,
diameter and position, on the occurrence
of fracture and to determine the incidence
of fractures reported in 5-10 years of
fallow up.

Materials and Methods
This clinical study included 439 implants
made of titanium alloy (Ti-6Al-4V) placed
in 192 patients; 103 male patients and 89
female patients with partially or
completely edentulous areas had consulted
the implant department at Al- Elwiya
specialized dental center in Iraq in the
period from January 2009 to November
2012. Patient well asked and examined
according to a specially prepared
questionnaire form Fig. (1) About:
-Age, residence, occupation.
-The history of missing tooth: Where?
Why? And How?
-The medical history? To evaluate the
patient general health and if it interferes
with surgery.
The patients carefully examined clinically
and radiographically to estimate the
possibility for implantation.
Clinical examination included: A careful
Extra-oral examination to estimate the
smile line and thorough Intra oral
examination to investigate: the Jaw
opening;
oral
hygiene;
inter-arch
relationship; ridge deficiencies and
mesiodistal width of edentulous ridge to
be implanted.
A pre-surgical radiograph was taken for
each patient to determine bone quality &
quantity and the implant position;
orientation; length and diameters in
relation to vital structures available. This
was done mainly by taking an OPG or
C.B.C.T or both according to each
individual case.
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A diagnostic impression was taken for
each patient to fabricate a study cast for
ridge mapping for the measurement of
bone width and thickness of the gingiva
and to fabricate a surgical stent to
facilitate implants orientation.
KENTRON implant system (product of
GEASS Medical Company) was used in
this study.
Implant surgery was done using the
KENTRON specialized sequential surgical
drills arranged in specialized surgical kits.
DENTSPLY Friadent implant motor and
20:1 hand piece with external irrigation
were used in implant surgery.
Most of the implants placed traditionally
fallowing a two-stage protocol established
by Branemark et. al. (18) .That's includes:
positioning of implant below crestal bone
to allow for healing and maintained for 36 months without loading then a 2nd stage
surgery is necessary to uncover these
implants to placed prosthetic abutment (19).
Abutments fabrication began with direct
or indirect impression techniques to
transfer the axial relationship of the
implant from the patient mouth to a
prosthetic cast, then (cement retained
abutment) was fabricated. Evaluations and
fallow-up schedule designed to examine
the patients clinically and radiographically
every six months.

diameters used in this study included
(3.25, 3.8, 4.5, 5.5 mm); 84.2% of implant
diameters used was 3.8mm that reported a
3 fixtures fracture 0.8% from this
diameter, as shown in Table(5). From 439
fixture; 215 fixture 48.9% installed in the
maxilla that reported 1 fixture fracture
0.4%, and 224 fixtures 51 % installed in
the mandible that reported 2 fixtures
fracture 8 % the as shown in Table (6)
.From the total of the implants installed,
71 fixtures 16.1% supported prosthesis
with Pontics; that reported 3 fixtures
fracture 4.2%, while 368 fixtures 83.8%
supported prosthesis without Pontics in
which no fracture of fixtures were
recorded as shown in Table (7).

Discussion:
From the beginning of implant dentistry,
the implant-based prostheses considered a
highly predictable rehabilitation for
partially or totally edentulous patients (20,
21)
. For decades, the implants have been
used were made of titanium (7).The
complications that related to dental
implants could be classified as biological
and
mechanical.
Mechanical
complications although they are rare, they
may lead to serious complications
clinically (22). Prosthetic screw, abutment
screw Loosening or fracture, and implant
body/ fixture fracture are among of these
mechanical complications (21). Fracture
implant considered the most frustrating
and might occur after a period in function
(23)
.This clinical study evaluates the effect
of some implant parameters, such as
length, diameter and position, on the
occurrence of fixture fracture and
determines the incidence of fractures
reported during 5-10 years of fallowing up
439 implants made of titanium alloy (Ti6Al-4V) placed in 192 patients; 103male
and 89 female patients. During this period
only 3 fixtures fracture 0.6% were
reported 2 fixtures fracture 0.4% of them
were reported in male and 1 fracture 0.2%
in female patients. Literatures reported a
large variation (0% to 3.45%) in the
incidence of implant fractures (7, 22, and 24).
Studies that reported 0% in the incidence
of fracture usually exhibit relatively short
periods of follow-up and small sizes of

Results:
In this study 439 fixtures installed in
192patients with different ages and
according to patients gender; 53, 6% was
male patients; while the percentage of
female patients was 46.3%.3. Fixtures
fracture reported in this study represent
1.5% in relation to total number of the
implant patients. 2(1.9%) fractures in male
patient and 1 (1.1%) fracture were in
female patient as shown in Table (1) and
(2).The fixture lengths installed in patients
were (9, 10,11,12,13 and 15 mm); 25.5%
of the implants length used were 11mm.
0.6% of the 439 fixtures installed in this
study reported with fracture and they
related mainly to length 12mm which
represent a percentage of 3.1% from this
length. The fractured fixtures reported
mainly after 7-10 years of fallow-up as
shown in Table (3) and (4). Fixtures
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samples (25, 26). In this study 368 fixtures
installed 83.8%, supported prosthesis
without poetics or cantilevers this group
reported 0% fixture fracture. This
rehabilitation type is more preferable
because the using of one implant for one
missing tooth provided less values of
stress/strain in all parts (27). 71(16.1%)
fixtures supported prosthesis with pontics
and/or
cantilevers
that
reported
unfortunately 3 (4.2%) fixture fractures.
Reduction in number of implants may
provide an unfavorable biomechanical
behavior (27). Due to the distribution of
stresses that generated by occlusion and
masticatory forces (28). Overload identified
as the main cause (18,22).And being first
leaded to a progressive fatigue until the
implants lose the appropriate strengths that
maintain the appropriate integrity(7) .In
addition to the absence of periodontal
space and ligaments that is present in
natural teeth and the direct opposition of
bone to the implant surfaces this will do
not allow movement of implants when
there is occlusal loads and excessive
stresses may result in, this may lead to
multiple mechanical failures; the most
frustrating of these failures is the implant
fracture (19). Dental implants localization
also influenced directly on the distribution
of biomechanical forces. If the axis of
implant placed at a certain distance from
the prosthetic crown center, the forces
created from the occlusal contact point to
the implant axis by this distance may
cause loosening of screw or component
fracture (3). Other Factors such as design of
the implants, any defects in manufacturing
and lack of passive fitness of the
prosthesis can be associated with fractures
(29)
. Some studies considered implants with
lengths of ≥10 mm as standard-length
implants (30). In this study, the most widely
implant length used was 11mm that
represent 25.5% from the total implants
fallowed by 13mm length 21.8% and 12
mm21.4% ,all the fractured fixtures
reported in this study was related mainly
to the implant length 12mm that represent
3.1% in relation to the total implant
number of the same length, while longer
implants 13mm and 15 mm and shorter
ones 9mm,10mm and 11mm presented 0%
of fracture these result have shown that

fixture fracture are independent of implant
length, with no clear relationship between
the implant length and its survival.
According to the diameter installed; the
highest incidence of fractures occurred in
standard implants 3.8 mm in diameter that
represent 0.8% in relation to the total
number of the same diameter that
represent the most widely used
diameter(84.2%)in this study. Small
diameter Implants tend to fracture more
easily than implants with large diameter,
especially when used in posterior regions
(31)
. According to Krogh standard implants
used in the molar region are among the
causes of implant fracture (32). In several
cases analyzed, fracture taken place in
reduced 3.5 mm or standard 3.75 mm
diameters implants (7, 10, 11, and 33).
Therefore, Eckert, Rangert et al,
Krogh,Graves, and Beaty describe large
diameter dental implants advantages and
advise using it whenever possible
,especially in maxillary and mandibular
posterior regions, where most of the
fractures may occurred(3). In this study
smaller diameters 3.2mm and larger ones
4.5mm and 5.5 mm reported 0% fracture
rate. Long survival period could be
expected for reduced implants diameter, as
long as sufficient implants number are
used to support a well-planned prostheses
(23)
. These findings support the 0% of
fixture fracture in 83.8%of implants that
supported prosthesis without pontics or
cantilevers. In this clinical study, fractures
were reported more frequently in the
mandibular posterior region 0.8% as
shown in Fig. (3) and (4), while the
maxilla recorded only one fixture fracture
0.4%, in the anterior region as shown in
Fig.(2).This is mostly due to load factors
that related to the direction and magnitude
of the occlusal forces, dental implant
fracture cases most commonly located in
the posterior regions of the mouth due to
forces chewing of and lateral movements
with inclination of cusps that lead to
generate undesirable forces (34). These
forces may lead to fatigue of metal which
may resulted in fracture of implant.
Especially if these forces associated with
parafunctional habits such as clenching or
pruxism which may increase the overload
on the dental implant prosthesis (35).
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This study reported a fixture fracture rate
of 0.6 % from a total of 439 fixtures
installed after 7 years of clinical function;
although this incidence of implant
fractures is relatively low, but this failure
can be avoided taking into consideration,
the selection of right implant length,
diameter, number of implants that
supported prosthesis and to avoid pontics
and cantilevers as much as possible.

biomechanical or physiologic overload
especially where it is not possible to install
one implant for each missing tooth that
provides lower values of stress/strain in all
structures of the dental implant. The use of
pontics and cantilever (especially distal
cantilever) should be avoided as much as
possible due to unfavorable biomechanical
behavior, which could increase the
chances of implant fixture fracture.

Conclusion

Suggestion

The fracture of a well osseointegrated
dental implant fixture is a late
disappointed complication, it has low
incidence. The fracture of dental implants
fixture are multifactorial, the most
common cause for the fracture is the

Studying the microscopic analysis for
fractured fixtures in relation to the nonfractured implant fixture.

Fig. (1) Case sheet for implant patient
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Fig. (2): Implant fracture in anterior maxilla supporting long span prosthesis with multiple
pontics.

Fig. (3): Implant fracture in posterior mandible, the implant not in the center of the prosthesis,
there is distal cantilever action.

Fig.(4): Implant fracture in posterior mandible previously supported Prosthesis with central
pontic and distal cantilever.
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Gender

Table (1): Age and Gender distribution in implant patients.
Male
Female

Total

Age

NO.

%

NO.

%

NO.

%

18-19

3

2.9%

1

1.1%

4

2%

20-29

12

11.6%

12

13.4%

24

12.5%

30-39

10

9.7%

20

22.4%

30

15.6%

40-49

20

19.4%

29

32.5%

49

25.5%

50-59

40

38.8%

26

29.2%

66

34.3%

60-69

16

15.5%

0

0%

16

8.3%

70-

2

1.9%

1

1.1%

3

1.5%

Total

103

53,6%

89

46.3%

192

100%

71
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Table (2): Fixture fracture according to the Gender of patient.
Gender

Fixture installed

Fracture fractured

Male

NO.
103

%
53,6%

NO.
2

%
1.9%

Female

89

46.3%

1

1.1%

Total

192

100%

3

1.5%
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Table (3): Fixture fracture according to the Length.
Fixture length

Fixture installed

Fixture fractured

L9

NO.
36

%
8.2%

NO.
O

%
0%

L10

62

14.1%

O

0%

L11

112

25.5%

O

0%

L12

94

21.4%

3

3.1%

L13

96

21.8%

O

0%

L15

39

8.8%

O

0%

Total

439

100%

3

0.6%
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Table (4): Fixture fracture in relation to the loading periods.
Loading period
Fixture fracture
1 year

O

1-2 year

O

3-4 year

O

5-6 year

O

7-8 year

2

9-10 year

1

Total

3
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Table (5): Fixture fracture in relation to the Diameter installed.
Fixture diameters

Number of fixture installed

Fixtures fractured

3.2

NO.
12

%
2.7%

NO.
O

%
0%

3.8

370

84.2%

3

0.8%

4.5

46

10.4%

O

0%

5.5

11

2.5%

O

0%

Total

439

100%

3

0.6%
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Table (6): Implant fixture fracture in relation to the site of installation.
Region
Fixture installed
Fixtures fractured

Maxilla

NO.
215

%
48.9%

NO.
1

%
0.4%

Mandible

224

51 %

2

0.8%

Total

439

100%

3

0.6%
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450
425
400
375
350
325
300
275
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
0

439

368

71
3
Prosthesis with pontics

3

0

Prosthesis without
TOTAL
pontics
Fixture installed
Fixtures fractured

Fig.(7) : implant fixture fracture in relation to the type of prosthesis

Table (7): implant fixture fracture in relation to the type of prosthesis
Type of prosthesis

Fixture installed

Fixture fracture

NO.
71

%
16.1%

NO.
3

%
4.2%

Prosthesis without
pontics

368

83.8%

0

0%

Total

439

100%

3

0.6%

Prosthesis with Pontics
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